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Data Fusion
❖ Multiple sources of information!

❖ Remote sensing data (raster)!

❖ Census/survey data (administrative units)!

❖ Expert maps or crowd-sourced data (maps, 
pictures, point data)!

❖ Ancillary data (climate, soils, slope, price, — 
multiple formats)



Data Fusion

❖ Using different sources of information 
to create a new product that is “better” 
than any single product.
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❖ Downscaling or Disaggregation 

❖ Trust remote sensing or other map data!
❖ Refine raster data using ancillary data

❖ Hybrid approach?!
❖ Best-fit model agnostic about input data



Example 1

❖ ILRI/FAO/Oxford/… Global livestock 
map!
❖ Subnational livestock headcount downscaled 

using gridded climate !

❖ (note that climate data itself are interpolated 
between stations)



Example 2
❖ IIASA cropland map 1!

❖ Create confidence maps based on agreement/
disagreement among various remote sensing!

❖ Downscaling of census based on confidence maps!

❖ IIASA/FAO cropland map 2!
❖ Merge various regional products into global map!

❖ Quality control using crowd-sourcing



Example 3 
GEOSHARE  

Global Cropland Map 

Led by Dr. Dany Plouffe 
McGill University



Cropland probabilities  
for each land cover

Cropland area data!
for countries

Data from  
Remote Sensing

Data from  
Census

Cropland 
2005 map

Final Product

47,062 admin units500m resolution 2km resolution



Census data

Land cover  
categories



Census data

Posterior land cover  
probability

Land cover  
categories



Assumption: Cropland density at each pixel is related to the probability

North America

Southeast Asia



Model fit

North America



Version 1

Older 2000 version GEOSHARE 2005 version
Resolution 5” (10 km) 1” (2 km)
Remote sensing MODIS land cover classes 

2000
MODIS cropland probabilities 
2003-2007Census data 15990 admin units 47062 admin units



Versions 2 & 3

❖ Horses for courses!
❖ Data scaled to match the census (scaling is 

probability dependent)!

❖ Scaled to match FAO national data



Version 1 Version 2



At least 3 maps

❖ Version 1:  Trusts the remote sensing data 
(but calibrates it to census)!

❖ Version 2:  Trusts the census data — 
downscales it!

❖ Version 3:  Downscaling of FAO data
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It’s 2014!, why still at 2005?
❖ Censuses undertaken every 5 years at best
❖ Censuses can take a few years to be made public
❖ One-off efforts take time!

❖ Personnel to be hired & trained!

❖ Data to be compiled from different sources, 
definitions reconciled, decisions if multiple sources, 
harmonized with admin boundaries, …!

❖ Funding cycle match with personnel cycle


